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For 5 years, StampSize has been striving to make a difference in the world of 
marketing. Our team of extremely talented and experienced creators, have been 
noted for their excellent efforts towards branding, creative design, presentation and 
publication. 

Every brand that we launch has been remembered and recognized for its 
uniqueness. Our grip over understanding marketing collaterals have brought laurels 
to our name. We don’t stop until your brands have made dents in the market.

Our team of publishers deal with data that demands numerical accuracy and our 
clients come back to us because we’ve got the best set of creators. Our publications 
have made a great impact on the viewers. Keeping in mind the company’s mandate 
policies, we also find ways to structure the content in ways that can sell.

We’ve navigated the market enough to locate the right target audience, for any kind 
of company. Our previous projects have emerged victorious because we don’t do 
plain, old marketing and we go out of our way to deliver the best!

WHO ARE WE?
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WHY US?

● Our work starts with plenty of research and understanding of the market and target audience.    
We don’t just start branding without any prior knowledge of contemporaries and other marketing 
collaterals. 

● We’ll go out of our way to deliver with precision and creativity. Our designs stand out because 
we’re one of a kind! 

● We’re multi-medium prone. We don’t restrict ourselves to one kind of media and find ways to sell 
differently. This way, we ensure that your brands and designs reach your audience and create a 
good impact. 

● Experience comprehensive and explicit content, as we craft with extra care and mastery.
● Your content needs are fulfilled with us. We work towards delivering smarter, better-structured 
and radical material. 

● We abide by compliances while also being creative to make things interesting. 

● Our experienced team of designers and writers have also got variable perspectives. We think from 
the points of view of both corporates and customers. 

● We understand the market like a conventional businessman. 
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Our best friends need us as much as we need them!

Companies.... trusting us!

© Trends
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OUR SERVICES
Strategy and Planning - Research and planning, Campaign creation, Brand strategy & Brand insight

Communication Design - Presentation publication, Animation & VFX, Branding and Creative Design & Ui/UX

Explainer Videos - Idea-driven videos, idea promotion videos, screencast explainer videos, live action animation videos and app promotion and instruction videos.

Production House - Audio/Video Production, Line Production, Location Scouting, Artist Management

Online Marketing - Digital Marketing & Social Media marketing

Other Services - Audio & video editing, voice-overs, VFX, animations, 3D videos, video marketing and promotions.

We’ve got it all covered! Take a look at our campaigns.
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MICROSOFT
CITIZENSHIP REPORT 
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MICROSOFT CITIZENSHIP REPORT
For the Microsoft Citizenship campaign, our team worked on a large report that demanded 
utmost accuracy and perfection. With a tight deadline, our team worked tirelessly towards 
delivering a detailed and intricate model.

Check out our video campaign. Click here.https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DiXooldbl6MCheck out our video campaign. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DiXooldbl6MCheck out our video campaign. Click here.https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DiXooldbl6MClick here.https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DiXooldbl6M
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HDFC
CORPORATE REPORT 

Our best friends need us as much as we need them!
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HDFC CORPORATE REPORT
Our team of presentation maestros crafted two reports for HDFC - their Annual 
business responsibility report and the Sustainability Report. Having worked with 
HDFC for 2 years, we’ve been their favourites because we understand the market 
like none other. 
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BPCL 
CORPORATE REPORT 
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BPCL CORPORATE REPORT 
Bharat Petroleum Corporation Ltd. also reached out to us for our assistance in crafting the 
Sustainability Development Report for the year.  We made the report in both Hindi and English with 
extreme precision. 

https://youtu.be/peHnFI-Mt0chttps://youtu.be/peHnFI-Mt0chttps://youtu.be/peHnFI-Mt0chttps://youtu.be/peHnFI-Mt0chttps://youtu.be/peHnFI-Mt0chttps://youtu.be/peHnFI-Mt0chttps://youtu.be/peHnFI-Mt0chttps://youtu.be/peHnFI-Mt0chttps://youtu.be/peHnFI-Mt0chttps://youtu.be/peHnFI-Mt0chttps://youtu.be/peHnFI-Mt0chttps://youtu.be/peHnFI-Mt0chttps://youtu.be/peHnFI-Mt0chttps://youtu.be/peHnFI-Mt0c
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We’re also the publication and branding agency for Spark Books and we’ve published over a 
xx number of books. We’ve also worked on different book and e-book formats. 

Check out our video campaign. Click here.

CUBERA 
BRANDING 

MONO GRAM



CUBERA BRANDING
Our team of branding experts redesigned the branding of Cubera which is a 
company based in Bengaluru. Our team worked tirelessly towards delivering a 
detailed and intricate design. 
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THE WHITE THE BLACK

HEX : #FFFFFF
RGB: 255, 255, 255
CMYK: 0, 0, 0, 0 

HEX : #212528
RGB: 33, 37, 40
CMYK: 0.18, 0.07, 0.00, 0.84

HEX : #023E73
RGB: 2, 62, 115

CMYK: 0.98, 0.46, 0.00, 0.55

HEX : #3E76B6
RGB: 62,118,182
CMYK: 0.66, 0.35, 0.00, 0.29

HEX : #BEBDBD
RGB: 190, 189, 189
CMYK: 0.00, 0.01, 0.01, 0.25 

primary primary

secondary secondary

THE COLOURS
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AJIO GAS VIDEO
CAMPAIGN
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https://www.you-
tube.com/watch?
v=E2ZqVl4ShQw

Ajio GAS Video 
CAMPAIGN
We were the video creators for yet another Ajio 
Campaign, collaborating with GAS. We consider this as 
our best work yet because we had Mr.Jim Sarbh take our 
30 second challenge and uplift all our spirits. 

Check out our video campaign. Click here.
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MARVEL-MYNTRA
CAMPAIGN
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Marvel-Myntra CAMPAIGN
Marvel collabed with Myntra to celebrate their 80-year anniversary 
since their inception and we are beyond glad that we got to manage 
their entire event. The video we created captured their entire event 
that was full of life and we got sneak peeks of lot of unseen marvel 
footage!

Check out our video campaign. Click here.https://drive.google.com/�le/d/1l9DVwTsSSLMlbdmEM-8ZMY5AOfKd1pqb/view?usp=sharingCheck out our video campaign. https://drive.google.com/�le/d/1l9DVwTsSSLMlbdmEM-8ZMY5AOfKd1pqb/view?usp=sharingCheck out our video campaign. Click here.https://drive.google.com/�le/d/1l9DVwTsSSLMlbdmEM-8ZMY5AOfKd1pqb/view?usp=sharingClick here.
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IIT BOMBAY
EXPLAINER VIDEO
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IIT BOMBAY EXPLAINER VIDEO
We created an Explainer video on sales and marketing for the exclusive event in IIT 
Bombay.  

Video featured pitch, sales and lead generation which were the key topics.
Our Team Worked on the explainer content video for the event which was the main 
highlight of the event. 
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Check out our video campaign. Click here.https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xNgyMia7U2Y&feature=emb_titleCheck out our video campaign. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xNgyMia7U2Y&feature=emb_titleCheck out our video campaign. Click here.https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xNgyMia7U2Y&feature=emb_titleClick here.https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xNgyMia7U2Y&feature=emb_title

NUNAM CAMPAIGN
At Nunam they are �ghting against climate change by reducing 
the carbon emissions in the atmosphere and improving energy 
access.
The campaign was about the next generation energy storage 
technology using second life lithium batteries.
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TEAM

Pranava Sundar
CEO

Nayana Chavan
COO

Pricilla Dillan
Lead Designer

Prasanna B
Project Co-ordinator

Mrudula
Content Writer

Ankit Negi
Research Expert

Mahua Mandal
Instructional Designer

Meera Venkatesan
Instructional Designer Specialist

Gautham Prithvirajan
Lead Animation & VFX
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